Our convenor Brenna Harding and committee member Carolyn Symonds at Mardi Gras Fair Day Stall 2016
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Book Amnesty!

The Women’s Library announces an amnesty for the return of overdue books. If you have titles belonging
to the library, you can now return them to TWL without fine or negative repercussions. Better still, for
every book you return before Xmas we will give you a free book from our book shop.
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Convener’s Report

award on behalf of the library.

On behalf on The Women’s Library I would like
to thank our tireless volunteers, passionate
management committee, loyal members and
diverse groups for nurturing and contributing to
our beautiful space and collection for the past
year. We hope you will join us in continuing to
support this treasured women’s space and the
community it brings together for many years to
come.

TWL was pleased to host, accommodate and
participate in some exciting events throughout
the year. Our stall at Mardi Gras Fair Day
allowed us to connect with many LBTQI women,
signing up new members and selling books. The
library hosted a book launch, two film
screenings, a number of spoken word evenings,
our annual book fair and a Christmas party. The
library was also home to eighteen groups this
year, welcoming a number of new groups. We
hope to continue being an enriching and
inclusive space for these organisations.

It’s been a wonderful year at The Women’s
Library, with many new faces passing through
our doors and some impressive
accomplishments achieved by our hard-working
volunteers. Most notably we are proud to have
successfully been awarded a 5-year
accommodation grant from City of Sydney
Council which ensures the library will keep its
home on Brown Street for at least the next halfdecade. We are very grateful to City of
Sydney for their continued support.
Our next great success was the award of a
$5,000 Department of Social Services
Volunteers Grant. This has allowed us to update
our computer equipment with the assistance of
long-time members Spider Redgold and Katie
Blake, as well as contribute to volunteer
transport and training and replenish our First
Aid and cleaning items.
Finally, the library was honoured to receive a
prestigious 2016 Edna Ryan award for our
contribution to the arts. Named in honour of
the late highly regarded feminist, activist and
writer Edna Ryan, the award pays tribute
to women and organisations who have made a
feminist difference. We thank founder and
Public Officer Vicki Harding for accepting this

This year we have been lucky enough to have a
cohesive, collaborative and fulfilling
management committee who have been central
to the library’s successes. At our 2015 Annual
General Meeting we welcomed back Anna Kerr
as Secretary and Group Coordinator and
Freddie Landgraf as Treasurer. Both have
dedicated enormous hours to the library and
are owed endless gratitude for managing many
of the everyday operations that allow the
library to welcome so many patrons.
The management committee was also pleased
to welcome this year Natalie Hiddlestone who
took on the responsibility of Volunteer
Coordinator with enthusiasm and patience.
Bronwyn Thomas was welcomed back,
alongside new committee members Shirley
Woodland, Carolyn Symonds and Mary
Laloyianni. The library was also honoured to
welcome back the library’s founder, Vicki
Harding, as our Public Officer.
This year TWL was lucky enough to be run by
our dedicated and passionate volunteers. It was
because of the hard work of these volunteers
that we were able to make such strong
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advances in our effort to get our collection in
order. Under the leadership of the newly
established Collections Management
Committee, we have been working to
reorganise, cull, relabel, catalogue and tidy our
impressive collection to give our members the
best browsing and borrowing experience we
can. This work will continue into this coming
year.

the library. Whether it be through volunteering,
donation, membership, groups or best wishes
from afar it is your contribution that keeps our
vibrant and supportive community alive and
our humble library accessible to all the women
we welcome. We hope to see your faces more
in the future and if you haven't already, we
hope you will consider joining our volunteer
team to support the library even further.

Once again, thank you to all the supporters of

Brenna Harding, Convenor

Events 2015/16






In October2015 TWL hosted the launch of “Butterfly Prison”, the first novel by the
international activist and journalist, Tamara Pearson.
Also in October 2015 we held our annual book fair.
In December 2015 we held our Xmas Party with a Drumming Circle thanks to Gabe.
In February 2016 TWL again participated with a stall at the Mardi Gras Fair Day.
In May 2016 Sydney Feminists and Mamapalooza Sydney both hosted film nights.

Tamara Pearson launch’s her book “Butterfly Prison”
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Social Media Report
Our Facebook page has grown to 810 likes! Having
a social media profile has enabled the library to
promote events such as our annual book sale and
to connect and exchange information with other
organizations that share similar feminist
philosophies with the library’s policies and
principles. These interactions and our growing
online profile have resulted in an increase of
volunteers, membership, new groups and general
library drop-ins and enquiries.
Our Facebook presence has also made
communication with The Women’s Library readily
accessible as our page is not only regularly updated
but all online enquiries are usually quickly
addressed and answered even outside of the
library’s normal operating hours. At present, all
Facebook feedback has been positive and we aim
to maintain and hopefully increase our online
presence within the community so that women are
aware that we're here, that we're active and that
we want them to get involved with the library.
– Freddie Landgraf

Group Report
During the past year 18 different groups have used
the library as a venue, of which most use the space
on a weekly or monthly basis and a few use TWL to
host one-off events such as film nights and annual
general meetings. Groups that have met on a
regular basis at TWL during 2015/2016 include
Lesbian Open House, Moonlight Feminists, Lesbian
AA, NA GLBT, AACA, Mindblasters, Shenpen, First
Sunday Book Club, the Women’s Writes
Movement, Sharing Voices, Hispanic Women
Connection, and the Feminist Legal Clinic. Some
group reports follow.
Lesbian Open House
Lesbian Open House is into its 14th year at the
Women’s Library. Over the years there have been
probably thousands of women who have come
along to share their stories and discuss various
topics at our Tuesday night discussion group.
The format is much the same every Tuesday night –
opening introductions and, if you feel like it, a
rundown of how your week has been. Then it’s on
5
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to the topic of the evening. Topics usually centre
on issues to do with sexuality but can stray as far as
world peace or IT etiquette.
A quick look at some favourite topics brings up:
‘What is the gay scene like in Sydney, breaking up –
how do you know when to stay and when to go,
how do you know you’re a lesbian, labels –
lesbian/gay/queer - are they a necessary evil or just
stupid and what label do you prefer, when she asks
you for coffee – is it to have – coffee? The formal
discussion usually only lasts an hour and then it’s
down to the Marlborough Hotel for drinks or a
coffee and – more discussion.
Members of Open House also organise a variety of
social events from barefoot bowls to pool comps.
Looking to the future, Open House is keen to
broaden its range of voluntary facilitators so if you
have a hankering for community activism, come
along one Tuesday night at 7pm and join us. As
always, Open House is hugely grateful to the
Women’s Library for allowing us a comfortable and
convenient place to hold our meetings – thank you.

First Sunday Book Club
The First Sunday Book Club is a friendly group for
lesbian book lovers who meet on the first Sunday
of every month in the library. It began in 2012 and
has a core group of dedicated readers and many
occasional visitors. The founder of the group, Hope,
says “it is extremely relaxed. Everybody gets along
well and it is just such a nice bunch of people
sharing their love of books. We don’t always all like
the books, but the conversation is always
stimulating."
The books are chosen from suggestions made by
group members, and could cover any author or
genre. So far, the book club has read: The Natural
Way of Things by Charlotte Wood; Finding Eliza by
Larissa Berendt; Middlesex by Jeffrey Eugenides
and The Gold Finch by Donna Tartt. New members
are made very welcome. Anyone interested can
join our Facebook group: First Sunday Book Club.
The meetings are also publicised on meetup.com
Feminist Legal Clinic
The Feminist Legal Clinic provides support to
feminist groups and organisations, such as the
Coalition for Women’s Refuges and the Women’s
Family Law Court Support Service. We have worked
on a range of campaigns during the year including
Save Women’s Refuges, End 12, Ban Wicked
Campers, Reclaim Mother’s Day, Teach Herstory,
Celebrate Women’s Art and End Pay
Discrimination. We meet on Fridays at The
Women’s Library.

First Sunday Book Club
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Campaigning to save the women’s refuges

Sydney Feminist film screening at The Women’s Library

The Sydney Feminists
2016 has been a very big year for The Sydney
Feminists. A large restructure at the AGM in 2015
drew our focus back to media education and
providing networking events. The Women’s Library
has provided us with a stable and safe space for us
to conduct our monthly meetings (generally the
first Thursday of each month) and hold our
quarterly screenings. This year we were able to
screen The Purity Myth, Sexual Assault: Naming the
Unnamed Conspirator) and Tough Guise 2
We will also be holding our Annual General
Meeting in the coming months and we look
forward to holding more screenings in the coming
year. A big thank you to The Women’s Library for
maintaining such an important space and for all
their ongoing support.

Moonlight Feminists
The Moonlight Feminists is a feminist discussion
group for young Sydney feminists that values
sharing experiences and supporting one another in
order to grow as feminists and as people.
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This has been an exciting year for Moonlight
Feminists and the library has been an integral part
of creating the sharing atmosphere we are built on.
We have grown from 7 members in June 2015 to
60 members to date, each month approximately 20
women attend the group.
In 2016 we held our first public event, Moonlit
Words, created our website which features
contributions from the women in the group,
started our podcast ‘Moonlight Feminists', became
established on Twitter, Facebook and Instagram
and were featured by Vice Broadly.
This coming year we hope to continue our
discussion group and create more events and
platforms to connect and share with other
feminists.

Art therapy on Monday at TWL

Group Statistic Summary
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Off the Wall Art Space
Mamapalooza Sydney used the space as part of
their Mamapalooza Art Festival in May 2016 and
we are now also hosting Art Therapy sessions on
Mondays by appointment. We are keen to
reactivate the Off the Wall Art Space. Please
contact us if you are interested in exhibiting in
2016.

Mamapalooza Art Festival film screening poster

Activities Summary Report
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Ackowledgements – Our Volunteers (current Committee Members in bold)
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Eleanor Bailey – Shift Volunteer

Mary Laloyianni – Committee Member since
14/11/15.

Lee Brooks – Committee Member & Volunteer

Freddie Landgraf - Treasurer

Co-ordinator until 28/7/15
Katie Blake – IT Support

Nina Li - Shift Volunteer

Laurinda Blow – Shift Volunteer

Amelia Meaney - Shift Volunteer

Michelle Collocott – Shift Volunteer

Hilary Monkton - Shift Volunteer

Hayley Cheng – Shift Volunteer

Jasmine Noreen (Julz) – Committee Member
until 14/11/15. Shift Volunteer.

Elise Deprez – Shift Volunteer

Shanti Reddy – Shft Volunteer

Jennifer Doyle – Shift Volunteer

Bethan Rees – Shift Volunteer & Consultant

Wendy Dorrington – Shift Volunteer

Spider Redgold – IT Support

Selvie Eddi – Shift Volunteer

Jeannie Sotheran – past Public Officer and
general helpful person.

Linda Farrell – Shift Volunteer

Anita Mow – Shift Volunteer

Helen Ford – Shift Volunteer

Mia Sanders - Shift Volunteer

Brenna Harding – Committee Member since

Carolyn Symonds – Committee Member from

17/8/15. Convenor sine 14/11/15.

14/11/15. Collections Manager.

Vicki Harding – Public Officer

Szuszy Timar - Shift Volunteer

Natalie Hiddlestone – Volunteer Co-ordinator

Bronwyn Thomas – Committee Member

since 14/11/15
Gabe Jones – Committee Member until

Claudia White - Shift Volunteer

13/10/15
Shirley Kali – Shift Volunteer

Siri Williams - Shift Volunteer

Sadhna Katkar – Shift Volunteer

Katrina Woods - Shift Volunteer

Anna Kerr – TWL Secretary

Shirley Woodland – Committee Member from
14/11/15 and Membership Secretary

Serene King – Shift Volunteer

Denise Wyatt - Shift Volunteer

Geethanjali Kulandaiverl - Shift Volunteer

Thank you everyone! You have been a
terrific team. The Women’s Library would
also like to thank the input and support of

Jo Wall and the City of Sydney Council,
Brookfields, Jessie Street Library, Newtown
Library, Spinifex Press, Cosmopolitan
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Editorial, S Barrett, our accountant C M Pitt
& Co, Anne Steng (for giving us a fridge)
and everyone else who has donated time,
books or money to TWL.
Apologies if we have missed anyone from
this list.

Treasurer’s Report
The Women’s Library has had a great
comeback year. Following last year’s
challenges this year the library has had a
positive financial year with increases in
membership numbers, group donations,
book sales and a $5000 grant from the
Department of Social Services. The library
finished the year with a credit bank balance
of $7670.61 and a net operating profit of
$3289.30 as reflected in the audit
conducted by CM Pitt & Co.

The re-opening of our book store earlier last
year also saw our book sale numbers almost
double and with plans to tidy and refurbish
the book sale area we hope that amount
will continue to grow.
Our largest expense continues to be our
insurance $1408 and our telephone bill at
$813.
Our renewed lease with the City of Sydney
Council at 100% subsidy continues to make
all the difference to the viability of the
library. Thanks also to all those who have
donated books to our collection, especially
the wonderful Spinifex Press and S. Barrett
from Belconnen We are so grateful!
Tell your friends and support The Women’s
Library! 
Freddie Landgraf

The $5000 grant from the Department of
Social Services has enabled the purchase of
3 new computers, an upgrade of our library
management system and the training of
volunteers in using this system to perform
administrative tasks and to catalogue our
book donations. This has been a great
benefit to the library.
The library has had a significant increase in
membership numbers and membership
revenue this year ($1455), as well as a large
increase in group donations ($2705.65)
from the groups using the library space.
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